I. Call to Order

II. Visitor Comments
(Please limit public comments concerning matters within the jurisdiction of the Committee of the Whole Meeting to 3 minutes. This section is not intended to be a dialogue with the Committee of the Whole.)

III. Approval of Minutes of April 16, 2019

IV. Finance Section
A. Presentation of HUMANeX Integrated Solution for Talent Selection, Leadership Development, and Culture Assessment
B. Presentation on Branding Project
C. Presentation on Preliminary Budget

V. Policy
A. Policies for First Read
   1. Policy 5:10 Equal Employment Opportunity and Minority Recruitment
   2. Policy 5:260 Student Teachers
   3. Policy 5:250, Leaves of Absence
   4. Policy 6:145 Migrant Students
   5. Policy 7:190, Student Behavior
   6. Policy 8:110 Public Suggestions and Concerns

VI. Instruction
A. Update on Educational Technology
B. Instructional Materials Update
C. Recognition of Teachers for Tenure

VII. Future Agenda Items

IX. Adjournment